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Speck Presidio Case

Brand : Speck Product code: 130582-5085

Product name : Presidio

Presidio, AirPods, Transparent

Speck Presidio Case:

Speck’s Presidio® CLEAR for AirPods is a one-piece, protective case that’s built to house your
headphones and keep them with you at all times. The secure latch prevents loss, while keeping out dust,
dirt, and debris. The slim, one-piece design allows for easy usage no matter where you go. The user-
friendly carrying loop and carabiner allow for maximum versatility and mobility. A soft-touch matte finish
provides a better look and feel while adding scratch-resistance. You can also wirelessly charge or
traditionally charge while your AirPods are in the case.
Speck Presidio. Product type: Case, Product colour: Transparent

Features

Product type * Case

Features

Brand compatibility * Apple
Product colour Transparent
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